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From Louise Eccles in Dubai
A BRITISH air hostess who plunged
to her death from a Dubai tower
block told building staff ‘someone’s
trying to kill me’ in the minutes before
her death.

Emirates flight attendant Evelyn Clarke,
28, was found dead in a car park after
falling from a window on the eighth floor in
the early hours of Monday.

Miss Clarke apparently ran into the lobby
without any shoes on as she sought refuge from
a man she believed was following her.
Police in Dubai are treating her death as an
accident, but are continuing to question the
last people who saw her alive.
Detectives are also examining why Miss
Clarke seemingly pulled the pin out of a dry
powder fire extinguisher in a narrow stairwell,
which filled the area with a thick black smoke.
Staff at the residential block said they believe
she may then have struggled to find her
way down the stairs and opened the window,
which is 3ft off the floor, to ‘escape the smoke’.
Blackened fingerprints were still visible yesterday on the walls and window frames in the
stairwell, as well as on a door, which led to a
locked ‘lift mechanics’ room.
A newspaper delivery man said Miss Clarke
entered the Afaf building in Bur Dubai at about
4.15am and appeared ‘drunk’ and in distress.
He also saw a man who Miss Clarke may have
feared was following her.
He said: ‘I got into the elevator to go up to the
fourth floor. But just as the doors were closing,
the woman put her hand in to stop the lift and
stepped inside. The man did not take the lift.
‘She was cowering with fear and it appeared
she was being followed by the South Asian
man. She kept saying “Someone is trying to
kill me”. As she spoke, there was a strong
smell of alcohol. I told her to call the police or
I could do it for her. But she said no.’
Miss Clarke, from Ayrshire, Scotland, reportedly got out on the third floor and headed
towards the stairwell, while the delivery
man continued to distribute papers to
the fourth and fifth floors.
When he returned to the lobby he told
security guard Mozammal Haque
Bhulyan, who had been on a break when
Miss Clarke arrived, about the incident.
Mr Bhulyan, 33, told the Mail: ‘I
searched all the floors and, when I got to
the second floor, I heard a loud bang. I
think now that was Miss Clarke falling.’
He searched the building twice but ini-
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‘She was cowering
with fear’
tially did not think to check the eighth
floor, which holds a locked rooftop terrace and the mechanics room, because it
is usually for ‘authorised personnel’ only.
However, when he failed to find Miss
Clarke, he opened the door to the eighth
floor stairwell and was shocked to discover it was filled with a black powder.
He said: ‘I got very scared for her. I
thought the powder was smoke, so I
thought perhaps there had been a fire.
‘I ran to the watchman’s flat on the
third floor and asked him to check the
stairwell because there was smoke, while
I went outside.’
The watchman discovered an open window and a woman’s brown handbag on
the floor nearby. Next to the handbag
was a pin for the fire extinguisher, which
was still hanging on the wall.
Mr Bhulyan said: ‘I think when she used
the fire extinguisher she couldn’t see any-

Fatal scene: She fell from the 8th floor
thing or anywhere to escape. Maybe she
opened the window and fell or jumped.’
He walked around the outside of the
building, where he found Miss Clarke’s
body beneath the eighth floor window. He
made the discovery at 4.37am, around 20
minutes after she entered the building.
‘She had already died,’ he said. Mr
Bhulyan, a father-of-one from Bangladesh, added: ‘It is very sad.’
He questioned why she had entered the
ordinary residential building, saying: ‘I

don’t know why she was in here at night.
She was definitely not living here. The air
hostesses live in high-class buildings
owned by Emirates. There is one just up
the road. But this building is normal, it is
not the quality that they are used to.’
He said he understood the newspaper
delivery man saw an Indian follow Miss
Clarke into the building and loiter in the
lobby. He added: ‘He did not enter the
elevator and he was not a resident here.’
The delivery man added: ‘When I
[returned to] the lobby, the man was still
there and asked me in Hindi if the woman
lived in the building. I ignored him and
walked away.’
It is still unclear what Miss Clarke was
doing in the residential Al Mankhool area
of Dubai, two miles from her flat.
She is understood to have shared a
three-bedroom apartment with fellow air
hostesses in a 28-floor apartment block
for Emirates staff, in the heart of the
business district. Reports suggested she
was on a night out with friends and may
have gone on to an after-party when
Dubai’s bars shut at 3am.
She had been working for Emirates
since June and, two days prior to her
death, had returned from a six-day working trip to Brisbane and Auckland.
Her parents Edmund and Maryann and
brother Ryan, 23, are believed to have
flown out to Dubai.
A spokesman for Emirates said: ‘Our
sympathies go out to her family who are
currently being supported by our staff.’
On a Facebook tribute page, friends
said Miss Clarke had ‘a heart of gold’ and
‘wanted to help everyone in need’.

Health fear over lead levels in rice
RICE grown in countries which export
to Britain contains high levels of lead
that could pose a risk to the health and
development of children, it is claimed.

‘Would Sir like his rice
leaded or unleaded?’
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A US study found concentrations of lead
ranging from six to 12 milligrams per kilo –
some 30 to 60 times higher than limits set by
American safety watchdogs.
For Asian children, who eat more rice,
exposure could be up to 120 times higher.
Long-term lead exposure has been linked
to reduced IQ and disruptive behaviour in
children.
The worst contamination was seen in rice
from China and Taiwan, while significant
levels were found in samples from the Czech
Republic, Bhutan, Italy, India and Thailand.
All these countries export rice to the UK.
Britain’s Food Standards Agency said the
levels of lead found in the US research are
much higher than those found in monitoring
at UK ports and by other EU watchdogs.
Lead contamination occurs when plants
absorb the metal from soil or waste water
used to irrigate crops.
It accumulates slowly in the body, and
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can lead to nerve and kidney damage, as
well as anaemia. Study leader Dr Tsanangurayi Tongesayi, from Monmouth University, New Jersey, said: ‘Such findings
present a situation that is particularly
worrisome given that infants and children are especially vulnerable to the
effects of lead poisoning.’
Dr Tongesayi’s research was presented yesterday at the annual meeting of the American Chemical Society in New Orleans.
A spokesman for the FSA said: ‘We are not
aware of any evidence or research which
suggests that the levels of lead generally in
rice are a concern.’ She said the European
Food Safety Authority recently published a
report which found that rice played only a
small part in the average person’s exposure
to lead through food.
She added: ‘We would welcome the opportunity to review the American research. However, the levels quoted are much higher than
those we have detected here in the EU.’
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